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          Evan Penny, Michael (Variation #2) , 2010 
 
Yves Trepanier and Kevin Baer of TrepanierBaer Gallery have gone all the way 
Down Under to attend the Melbourne Art Fair in Melbourne, Australia, from 
Aug. 4 to 8. That's probably as far as any Calgary art gallery has gone to show 
work in an international context. 
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They attracted attention almost immediately with a local story that ran on the 
fair's opening day with a photo of Trepanier and Evan Penny's monumental 
bust of Michael (Variation #2), a bald man wearing wire-rim eye glasses. 

The hyperrealistic sculpture, definitely a showstopper, is one of three TBG 
took to Australia, along with a new sculpture and a painting by Calgary artist 
Chris Millar and two felt sculptures and collages by Victoria, B.C., artist Luanne 
Martineau. 

"We're going all the way to Melbourne because Kent Monkman is already in 
Australia and there is great interest there in Evan Penny," Trepanier said 
shortly before he left for the fair. 

Monkman, a Toronto artist, represented Canada at the 17th Sydney Biennial of 
Art with two big paintings that TBG showed in their Monkman show last 
February, Sunday in the Park (2010) and Death of Adonis ( 2009). TBG's 
exhibition overlapped Kent Monkman: The Triumph of Mischief at the 
Glenbow Museum, Feb. 13 to April 25. 

The art dealers stopped in Sydney to see Monkman and the biennial and then 
travelled the 712 kilometres on to Melbourne, where they showed works by 
Monkman as well as Penny, Millar and Martineau. The Melbourne Art Fair is 
an exhibition of leading contemporary art that occurs every two years. More 
than 80 selected national and international galleries take part by showing the 
work of more than 900 artists. The biennial event, which features paintings, 
sculpture, photography, installations and multimedia art works, attracts up to 
30,000 visitors. 

Added incentive to travel to Melbourne is the fact that TBG has placed works 
by Penny and Millar in Australian private collections, through connection the 
gallery made at the annual Toronto International Art Fair. TBG will attend the 
Toronto fair this year from Oct. 28 to Nov. 1, with a booth devoted to the 
work of Calgary artist Ron Moppett. 

Penny, who was born in South Africa, moved with his family to Edmonton as a 
boy, and graduated from the Alberta College of Art & Design in Calgary. He is 
represented in New York by Sperone Westwater and lives in Toronto. 


